
Monday Night Raw – October 6,
2014: Ketchup, Cancer and THE
ROCK
Monday  Night Raw
Date: October 6, 2014
Location: Barclays Center, New York City, New York
Commentators: Jerry Lawler, Michael Cole, John Bradshaw Layfield

We’re in the big city tonight and there are some potential big names in
the house. I mean I’m talking KATHY LEE GIFFORD to tell us that breast
cancer is bad here people. That’s WWE’s big deal at the moment: “Look at
us! We’re doing charity work!” If you didn’t know that going in, don’t
worry because WWE is going to tell you once every five minutes. Let’s get
to it.

We open with a recap of Dean Ambrose giving away a bunch of shirts and
sliming Seth Rollins with the Money in the Bank briefcase.

Here’s Rollins to take over the show to start. He rants about how what
Ambrose did last week wasn’t funny and demands to show the real clip from
last week: Ambrose being curb stomped onto the briefcase. Rollins wants
Ambrose to fight right now but he gets the new Stooges instead, telling
him he needs to leave. Seth knows he’s a marked man and that’s just what
he wants. Instead Cena charges out and chases Rollins into the crowd.

Seth stands there shouting at Cena and of course Ambrose is right behind
him. Dean chases him into the ring and Cena gets in a few shots of his
own, only to have Ambrose dive on both of them, allowing Rollins to
escape. HHH and Stephanie come out and say this isn’t going to happen
tonight. They ask the fans if they want to see Ambrose and Cena get their
hands on Rollins. The fans of course agree so it’s Ambrose/Cena vs.
Rollins/Kane/Orton tonight.

We recap Big Show’s apology on Smackdown for ripping down the Russian
flag. Show has been undergoing sensitivity training and will be forced to
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listen to the Russians’ response tonight.

Cesaro/Goldust/Stardust vs. Usos/Dolph Ziggler

Before the match we get an inset promo from the Usos, imitating the
Dusts’ weird stuff. Their tag line: bros before weirdos. Before the bell,
the Dusts send Jey’s shoulder into the steps, giving us roughly the

4958th shoulder injury of the year. Stardust hammers away on Jey and the
bad shoulder to start before it’s off to Goldust and then Cesaro to stay
on the injury. The fans want Ziggler as Cole reads off a cryptic message
from Goldust. Off to Jimmy who chops Cesaro down in the corner and hits
the Running Umaga Attack. Everything breaks down and Cesaro throws Dolph
into the steps as we take a break.

Back with Stardust holding Jey in an abdominal stretch before it’s off to
Cesaro for Ziggler’s elbow. Jey finally escapes and makes the hot tag to
Ziggler to fire up the fans. Dolph speeds things up and spins around
Cesaro to grab a sleeper. Cesaro is in trouble but escapes, only to get
caught by a Fameasser. Everything breaks down again and the Usos dive
onto the Dusts. Back inside Cesaro nails Ziggler with an uppercut for two
as Jimmy makes the save. Stardust comes in off a blind tag and gets two
off a reverse DDT. A triple superkick knockd Stardust silly and the
Superfly Splash from Jimmy gets the pin at 12:15.

Rating: C+. Good match here but I’m sick of seeing these combinations
fight. It’s a solid choice for an opener and the triple superkick looked
good. We’re getting the two title matches at Hell in a Cell, but could we
have another way to build them up, or some different opponents for a
change?

John Cena was on the Today Show earlier today to talk about breast
cancer. Two of the hosts will be here next.

Here are Hoda and Kathy Lee (the fourth hour hosts of the Today Show)
with as Rosebuds. The girls come out in Ric Flair style robes and get in
the ring to sit in chairs and drink Kathy Lee champagne. They suck up to
the fans a bit and Hoda does her “crazy dance”. They break bottles over
each other and this is just dying. The girls fall onto the Rosebuds off



the apron….very slowly. If there was ANY point to this, it went right
over my head.

Luke Harper video. I believe it’s the same one from last week.

Mark Henry vs. Bo Dallas

Henry lost to Dallas twice last week and has suffered an emotional
breakdown after what happened with Rusev. Mark destroys him to start as
you would expect and sends him into the announcers’ table. He tosses Bo
into the barricade and loads up the table, only to have Dallas escape the
World’s Strongest Slam and beat the count back in for the win at 1:50.

We recap the opening segment.

Here’s Ambrose to talk about not being thrilled with having Cena as his
partner again tonight. We see a clip of Cena leaving him on Smackdown and
Dean says he told Cena to not give him a reason to hate him. Ambrose
wants Cena out here right now to talk about this and that’s exactly what
he gets.

Cena takes a few mild jabs at the Brooklyn crowd’s response before
talking about Ambrose diving on him earlier in the night. He says Ambrose
understands his actions and leaves, but Dean says they don’t care about
each other. If there’s one thing about each other, it’s that they don’t
care what others think of them.

Maybe they can get along for one night, but Dean has no problem dropping
Cena right now and fighting the Authority by himself. Cena gets back in
and says Ambrose tried that already and got his head driven into cinder
blocks. He likes that Ambrose does what he wants, but there are
consequences for that. Cena says he can drop Ambrose right here and warns
Dean not to give him a reason to not like him. Ambrose responds by saying
he’s hungry and is going to Coney Island to grab a hot dog before
leaving.

During the break, Ambrose left and got on a subway.

HHH comes up to Cena in the back. “Man, kids these days.” He basically
laughs at Cena but John says he’s ready to go and will take out the



Authority tonight. HHH likes his moxie and says Rollins will have to
start the match tonight.

Brie Bella vs. Summer Rae

Brie is fighting with one arm tied behind her back like Nikki had to
because this feud is still going. Summer kicks her a lot to start but a
Layla distraction goes bad, allowing Brie to hit a running knee to the
chest for the pin at 1:55.

Miz and Mizdow give Kane a fruit basket to apologize for their harsh
words last week. Mizdow mouths every word Miz says a few seconds later.
Kane doesn’t buy it and makes Miz vs. Sheamus for tonight. Mizdow takes
the basket back.

Jack Swagger vs. Tyson Kidd

Kidd is taken into the corner to start but flips out to escape. He heads
outside and hides behind Natalya so he can kick Swagger in the face but
Natalya isn’t pleased. Back in and a neckbreaker gets two on Jack before
we hit the chinlock. Swagger shoves him down and hits a quick Vader Bomb
before slapping on the Patriot Lock. Kidd rolls away and kicks him from
the apron before telling Nattie to get out of his way. He goes up top but
Swagger runs the corner and pulls Tyson down into the Patriot Lock for
the submission at 3:09.

Rating: C-. This was around to set up Kidd and Nattie’s issues on Total
Divas because that’s what Raw exists to do half the time anymore. At
least Swagger got a clean win, despite it being in a near squash. Natalya
was there more as a plot device than anything else and that’s all she
needed to be here.

Edge and Christian’s Smackdown 15th Anniversary Special That Totally
Reeks of Awesomeness airs on the Network after the show. The Canadians
are in the studio to say the name and the Network price and that’s about
it.

Roman Reigns is live via satellite and says he’ll be back sooner rather
than later. This lasted about thirty seconds.



We recap Rollins costing Cena the title at Night of Champions.

El Torito vs. Mini Gator

Gator gets down on all fours and crawls after Torito, who mounts Horny
(who else did you think it was?) and wraps him up with the cape. Fans:
“THIS IS STUPID!” Heath gets in to try and help but gets Gator Rolled.
Torito gores Titus off the apron and hits a top rope moonsault for the
pin at 2:18.

We see Big Show apologizing again.

Ziggler is defending the Intercontinental Title tomorrow night on Main
Event against Bo Dallas. Raw is for Hoda’s CRAZY DANCE though.

Here are Lana and Rusev for their usual bragging about Rusev and Putin.
Rusev calls Big Show down but the big man is banned from wrestling
tonight. Instead…..IT’S THE ROCK! Well that woke the fans up. Fans: “Holy
****!” Rock tells the Russians to know their role and shut their mouths.

This morning he woke up and went to the gym, but he doesn’t have his
shorts up to his nipples like Rusev. Then he got on a jet and went to
Queens, took a cab to Miami, went to Lana’s favorite place: the meat
packing district, swam across the river to Staten Island and took the
train to the Bronx so he could pay respect to the Captain Derek Jeter.
That left him with one more borough to go to, so he crossed a certain
bridge, went down Atlantic Avenue and came up to the Barclays Center and
climbed into this ring in front of the millions and millions so he can
say FINALLY the Rock has come back to Brooklyn.

Lana asks who Rock thinks he is and tells him to shut up. Rock: “And you
need to stop dressing like a Soviet street walker.” Rusev warns Rock to
leave or face getting crushed. Rock makes fun of his breath and tells
Lana she’s beautiful in person, but she looks like someone shoved a
Smirnoff bottle up her Putin.

As for Rusev, it doesn’t matter what he thinks. There’s a reason no one
has been able to beat Rusev: he’s bigger, stronger and faster than most
people in the back. However, the fans boo the Russians because they’re



jerks to everyone else. Rusev takes off his medal and the fight is on
with Rock easily dispatching Rusev.

Cole tries to talk about what’s going on tonight as Rock walks around
ringside celebrating. He even goes into the crowd to hug some girls who
can’t seem to stand up. Thankfully they keep the camera on him instead of
going to recaps.

AJ Lee/Emma vs. Paige/Alicia Fox

I haven’t heard the fans go from a roar for one half of a tag team to
dead silence like they did with AJ and Emma in years. AJ shoves Alicia
around to start befor eit’s off to Emma for her marching. Fox sends her
through the ropes but Emma hangs on and flips forward to kick Fox in the
face. A dancing cradle gets two and AJ looks very confused. The Tarantula
has Fox in trouble and the Emma Sandwich crushes her. Emma dances even
more and AJ has had enough and walks out. The distraction lets Paige
superkick Emma and nail the Rampaige for the pin at 2:48.

Video on Erick Rowan being set free just like Harper. Bray says they
shall feel the smoke of his burning. We see what looks to be a pregnant
woman’s stomach with the words “It’s coming” written on it.

Happy Birthday Bruno Sammartino.

Miz vs. Sheamus

Non-title. Miz takes him into the corner to start and snaps Sheamus’
throat over the top rope as the fans chant for Mizdow. Sheamus gets in a
right hand to the ribs to stop Miz coming off the top but charges into a
boot in the corner. He shakes off a Skull Crushing Finale attempt though
and we take a break.

Back with Miz holding a chinlock before hammering away in the corner
again. Miz puts on a kind of abdominal stretch on the mat as the fans
think Mizdow is better. Sheamus fights out of the hold and loads up the
Brogue Kick but Mizdow pulls Miz to safety. The Brogue Kick knocks Mizdow
off the apron but Miz grabs a rollup for the pin at 10:12.

Rating: C-. Miz was more aggressive here and I like that he’s getting to



do stuff, but did we need to pin ANOTHER champion, especially when he
isn’t doing anything in the first place? Miz would probably be a better
choice for the title right now but I’d like them to have a better way to
get there.

Recap of Hogan’s speech last week. He hates breast cancer too you know.

Lawler introduces Joan Lunden (from the Today Show. Not that WWE says
that), who is going through breast cancer. The fans are silent but at
least applaud when she says she’s not giving up. There are a bunch of
cancer survivors at ringside and each one gets an individual
introduction. Cena comes out to hug her and that’s that.

One of the Real Housewives of Atlanta is going to be on Raw next week.

Edge and Christian still don’t have much to say.

John Cena vs. Randy Orton/Seth Rollins/Kane

Cena conducts the fans singing JOHN CENA SUCKS. I kind of like that he
embraces it so much. Rollins has to start and the bell rings after 11pm
because we needed to talk about cancer. Seth tags out to Kane less than
thirty seconds in. Cena goes after Kane but keeps lunging at Rollins. The
Authority beats him down and Rollins finally comes in, only to get
punched in the face a few times. A Blockbuster puts Cena down for two but
he lifts Seth up for the AA. Kane kicks Cena in the face to break it up
and that’s the quick DQ at 4:33.

Rating: D. Yeah whatever. I’m so glad we had this match cut short for
middle aged women dancing and a journalist from something not important
enough to mention. That’s what Raw is all about anymore unfortunately,
along with Authority vs. Cena/Ambrose ending in a DQ finish.

Post match Ambrose comes out carrying a Coney Island food cart. He pulls
back his jacket to reveal ketchup and mustard holsters to spray on Kane
and Orton. Cena AA’s Orton but he and Kane clothesline each other down.
Ambrose beats Rollins up with various food iteams and tongs his crotch.
Kane gets back up but takes an AA of his own. Cena and Ambrose are left
in the ring and here are HHH and Stephanie with something to make the



rumored matches for HIAC. It’s Cena vs. Ambrose with the winner facing
Rollins in the Cell later that night. Ambrose DDTs Cena to the loudest
non-Rock pop of the night to end the show.

Overall Rating: C-. This show was running with an anchor. There was a lot
of good stuff here with the Rock’s appearance and the three way feud
being gold, but dear goodness they tried their best to bring it down.
Between HODA’S CRAZY DANCE to talking about cancer to the stupid bull vs.
gator stuff, it’s like they were making an active attempt to get the fans
ticked off. There’s so much good in WWE right now and so many bright
spots on the horizon that I want to love it but the bad stuff is just SO
bad that it’s crippling a lot of the good.

Results

Usos/Dolph Ziggler b. Stardust/Goldust/Cesaro – Superfly Splash to
Stardust

Bo Dallas b. Mark Henry via countout

Jack Swagger b. Tyson Kidd – Patriot Lock

El Torito b. Mini Gator – Moonsault

Paige/Alicia Fox b. AJ Lee/Emma – Rampaige to Emma

Miz b. Sheamus – Rollup

John Cena b. Randy Orton/Kane/Seth Rollins via DQ when Kane and Rollins
attacked Cena

Remember to follow me on Twitter @kbreviews and pick up my new book of
1997 WCW Monday Nitro Reviews at Amazon for just $3.99 at:

http://www.amazon.com/dp/B00NPPH0WI

And check out my Amazon author page with wrestling books for under $4 at:

http://www.amazon.com/Thomas-Hall/e/B00E6282W6
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Main Event – April 8, 2014:
How The Mighty Have Fallen
Main  Event
Date: April 8, 2014
Location: CajunDome, Lafayette, Louisiana
Commentators: Tom Phillips, Byron Saxton

This is a show I’ve wanted to do since I heard the main event announced
at the Raw after Wrestlemania. The company was on fire at this point and
they were smart enough to put a huge match on the Network to get people
to watch. The main event of….well of Main Event is Shield vs. Wyatt
Family III. Not bad for the C show. Let’s get to it.

We open with a long recap from Raw where Shield turned face to save Bryan
from the Authority. Everyone in the building knew that was coming and
they went nuts for it anyway.

Opening sequence.

Shield vs. Wyatt Family

Now this is how you open a show. The fireflies aren’t a thing for Wyatt
yet and it really does take something away from the entrance. Ambrose and
Rowan get things going and Dean slaps the mask off his face. Rowan shoves
him down but gets caught by a jumping back elbow to the jaw. Rollins
comes in to help with a double suplex for two before hammering away on
the big man. He even grabs Erick’s beard to take him into the corner. Why
has no one ever thought of that before?

Rollins tries a crucifix but swings around and drags Erick down into a
Koji Clutch. The other Wyatts come in for a save and we have a staredown.
Back from a break with Bray hitting a gutbuster on Seth for two. Rowan
comes in again and steps on Seth’s head before getting two off a belly to
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back suplex. Off to Harper who pulls Seth out of the corner, only to have
him backflip to his feet and send Luke face first into the middle buckle.

The hot tag brings in Reigns to start cleaning house. It’s quickly off to
Ambrose for a reverse 3D but Harper is up at two. A big boot takes Dean’s
head off for two more and the Wyatts take over again. Dean tries biting
Rowan’s finger but gets caught in a side slam for his efforts. Harper
comes in and drives Ambrose back into the corner so the Family can keep
hammering away.

Dean is sent to the ropes and tries to skin the cat but Rowan kicks him
to the floor and we take another break. One of the commercials is for the
Warrior DVD which still makes me shake my head given the news that would
break about three hours later. Back with Harper Gator Rollins Ambrose but
getting caught in a jawbreaker. Harper pops back up though and slams Dean
down to stop a hot tag attempt.

Wyatt comes in to stay on the bad back before it’s off to Rowan for a
bearhug. Dean fights out and grabs a sleeper, only to have Harper make a
save. Some stiff uppercuts put Ambrose on the ropes but he finally comes
back with the Rebound Clothesline. Bray stops another hot tag attempt but
charges into a pair of boots in the corner. Dean goes up top, only to
have Wyatt load up a superplex. That’s countered as well though and Dean
tries a top rope ax handle but gets caught in a release Rock Bottom.

Rollins and Reigns come in for the save and everything breaks down again.
Harper throws Reigns over the announcers’ table as Dean counters Sister
Abigail into a rollup for a very close two. Ambrose scores with a DDT and
makes the hot tag to Rollins. He dropkicks both minions to the floor and
hits huge flip dives to knock them both down.

Back in and Seth is backdropped to the apron where he kicks Bray in the
face and hits a standing Sliced Bread #2 for a near fall on Rowan.
Ambrose breaks up a Harper powerbomb attempt but Bray knocks him outside.
The Superman Punch drops Bray and Rollins kicks both monsters in the
head. The Apron Kick drills Harper and Rollins hits the springboard knee
to Rowan’s head, setting up the Dirty Deeds for the pin on Erick at
19:33.



Rating: A-. Great six man tag here as they went for the hot wrestling
match instead of the war to give it a nice change of pace from the
Elimination Chamber classic. These teams could have fought for years and
it would have stayed awesome with the matches being this good. It’s
awesome to see the Shield get a win, especially when they were coming off
the huge turn the night before.

Ambrose faints after the match in a Flair Flip. Renee Young comes in for
an interview and Rollins says no one can stop the team when they’re
united. Ambrose starts coughing and says the others have to do the promo.
Young asks about them saving Bryan and Ambrose says the Authority found
out what happens when you test the Shield.

The Authority called them anonymous but Rollins insists they’re anything
but that. Reigns hits on Renee a bit and asks the crowd if he has a name.
He was the guy that speared HHH on Raw and he’s standing right here.
Rollins talks about being prepared for war and calls the Authority the
greatest injustice in WWE. They’ll fire the final shot and win this war.
Believe that. DANG these guys were awesome.

Adam Rose is coming. He was always destined for comedy relief and there’s
nothing wrong with that.

We see some of the mainstream coverage of the Streak ending.

Video on the history of Wrestlemania set to Celebrate by Kid Rock. This
turns into a montage of WWE clips with maybe half of them being from
Wrestlemania.

Thank You video for the fans. That’s still awesome.

Jack Swagger vs. Dolph Ziggler

Zeb rants about Cesaro turning on them last night, thus confirming his
thoughts about immigrants. Ziggler nails a great dropkick to start but
Jack takes him down and hits a quick Vader Bomb for two. Dolph comes back
with a running cross body and some right hands in the corner, only to
have Swagger chop block him down. Another Vader Bomb attempt hits boots
but Jack grabs the Patriot Lock. That goes nowhere and Ziggler gets two



off the Fameasser. The running DDT gets the same but Ziggler tries to get
a bit too fast and is thrown into the Patriot Lock for the submission at
4:07.

Rating: C-. This was fast paced while it lasted but it didn’t have the
time to go anywhere. I was expecting this to go on until the end of the
show but I kind of like them having a third match instead. Swagger works
a lot better as a face, even though he’s doing a lot of the same stuff.

Clip of Rusev debuting (again) last night.

Sin Cara vs. Alexander Rusev

Kick, slam, Accolade, 47 seconds. He would lose the Alexander in a few
months.

Overall Rating: B+. Man it’s amazing how far WWE has fallen in the five
months since Wrestlemania season. This was a hot show with a great
opening match and some awesome videos that made me miss being at
Wrestlemania. The six man is awesome and worth seeing, though it’s not
quite as good as the Elimination Chamber match. Shield really could have
gone on for a long time, but I can see why the were split. Imagine what
happens when one of them needs help in a few years and you hear that
music hit. Really good show.

Remember to follow me on Twitter @kbreviews and pick up my new book of on
the History of ECW Pay Per Views at Amazon for just $3.99 at:

http://www.amazon.com/dp/B00LWSOTGK

And check out my Amazon author page with wrestling books for under $4 at:

http://www.amazon.com/Thomas-Hall/e/B00E6282W6
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New Column: Push It Or Mail
It
Looking  at Lana’s promo on Sunday and WWE’s reaction to it.

http://www.wrestlingrumors.net/kbs-review-push-mail/26011/

New Column: They Are Chanting
HIS Name?
They  Are Chanting HIS Name?

 

http://www.wrestlingrumors.net/kbs-review-chanting-name/24899/
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